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About Cobb Energy Performing Arts Centre

DID YOU KNOW?
• More than 250,000 patrons  

visit the Cobb Energy Centre 
each year.

• The Cobb Energy Centre 
opened in 2007.

• The Cobb Energy Centre has 
two main spaces:

John A. Williams Theatre,  
2,750 seats

Kessel D. Stelling Ballroom, 
10,000 square feet

• No seat is more than 160 feet 
from center stage in the  
John A. Williams Theatre.

• There are 1,000 parking spaces 
on site.

• The Centre is located one mile 
from the new Braves stadium 
and only 15 minutes from 
downtown Atlanta.

• ArtsBridge programs began  
in 2007 and reach 30,000 – 
40,000 to 50,000 students 
each year.

The landmark Cobb Energy Performing Arts Centre is a cultural, entertainment and special 
events venue of a national significance. Atlanta’s first major performing arts facility in four 
decades, Cobb Energy Centre boasts state-of-the art systems, amenities and design 
features that allow the expression of any artistic idea and captivate performers, patrons and 
event planners. The Centre’s strong suit is versatility. It can accommodate events as diverse 
as Broadway, concerts, corporate functions, private parties and family entertainment. 

The Centre’s distinctive façade and three-story lobby – highlighted by a 65-foot, floor-to-
ceiling glass curtain wall – offer visitors a grand welcome and stunning introduction to a 
venue of great warmth, elegance and possibilities. Nothing speaks “special occasion” like  
the majestic lobby – a gathering space and promenade with two grand staircases, specially 
designed, colored-glass chandeliers and walls of Venetian plaster. 

The Centre’s 2,750-seat John A. Williams Theatre captures the richness and intimacy of 
vintage theatres. Yet, it incorporates modern touches and technology – including 
advanced sound, lighting and acoustical elements – that allow fine-tuning for each 
performance. With equal poise, the Theatre can host concerts, opera, drama, comedy, 
lectures, dance and spoken word. 

The Cobb Energy Centre is a premier location for black-tie balls, galas, wedding 
receptions, corporate meetings, banquets, bar and bat mitzvahs, and parties.

· 10,000-square-foot ballroom, divisible into 3 sections, holds up to 630 for a seated meal, 
800 in theatre setting and up to 650 for a reception

·  2,750-seat theater ideal for graduations or general sessions

·  Unique special event spaces on theater stage, 3-level lobby, and outdoor terrace

The Centre is equipped to ensure ArtsBridge’s vision of making sure everyone has access to 
arts experiences. Designated seats in various locations are available at every event for guests 
with disabilities and those needing special assistance. The venue is equipped with wheelchair 
accessible restrooms, elevators, plaza ramps, wheelchair accessible ticket windows, phonic 
ear devices, wheelchair accessible drinking fountains, and handicapped parking. Please call 
for more information about this and sign language interpreted performances.


